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:sty„ of the county Mv have increased slightly, 
the hard work of* the committee 
have resulted in getting on the names 
of all eligible voters and a few more be
sides, and it may be that the families are 
larger than in 1891 owing to the dull times 
in the republic which hare kept young 

home and brought home others who 
were away

h»*». **«.-<* ‘ ELECTORAL CAMP.Tffls DARK MORSE WON.the 7is lwg _ __ _
which the 661b p lx rare raw* to CT. tie

660 officers 
find it, best or only hockey 

Mba lowing the officers, while the 63rd, 
with hell that number, recruits its best 
players trees the rank and file, and 
not put together an officers’ team. They 
here won distinction in detecting the wan
derer's hockey players.
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by paying the a
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! «* K une wanted to see en interesting 
sight on Saturday last he had onls to ririt 
the electoral comp and watch the politic
ians distributing the privileges of the bsi 
lot. Retirer Knowles sat at n large table 
in the centre of hie office while around it 

gathered the politicsns 
engaged in lively discussion and 
ing the dосипи nts that were piled before 
them. About the room were gathered 

who came and went

m Hxurxx. Jan. Î4-—The deadlock re
garding the appointment of a fudge of pro- 
Hite to succeed How. 8. L. Shannoo was 
broken yesterday when 
gare the position to J 
til then, registrar of probate. Ol ell the 
surmising as to who would get the place

thought ol Mr. Footer. He fee chair of the county court indgrship 
was the daik horse, and was giren w* not the only one that has been looking 
the indgeahip in ordir that Harry lo<nn occupant of late. There was the 
T. Jones might be made registrar, naira humble one of the justice for Lan- 
The fight for the place waa Exceedingly carter, which had become recant by the 
interesting not only among the baniatera, death of the fete Justice McNenght. 
hot outside the legal profession as well. Faireilte has become an important centre 
A month ago F. H. PMHHtaa sure ol the and this is now quite a good office. Ol 
position sa il he had hem aSiSM." Hi. eoirre dm chair i. not., nicely prided 
friend, were of the same centimt frame ot re wre that of the county court hot still it 
mind. Bat he wewt down before the over- is eomfortable and it bring, m to the m- 
powering influence of Hoe. Л», Jonea, enmbeot anywhere from S300 to *1000. 
and. U party aemee. tri têÜiwnt, Mr. There were aeerral applicant, who 
Jones certainly had right sod might on hU sought dm gilt from the local government.

Chief among these were Dr. Daniel Berry- 
««■ Mr. Ephraim Chapman, of McKeown, 
JktfphCl, and Chapman and Mr. Samuel 
Coupfcr. The other two being St. John men 
end Mr. Cooper being a Fairville man he 
woi. Mr. Cooper waa formerly foreman 
io Salon's mill at South Bay. He is an 
exrvllspt min end will no doubt fulfil his 
duties *еШ
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can being to dm notice of the publie that 
this corety ia aach a peeuliaiiy sale owe 

I, g^reigl who stray from the

sowt taro yeera ago
meed terns mœtbei» jail at Sydney 
мпііу t-aii-g n men St Mira. Be was 

irenreulT enough to he allowed the pmi-

olonger that they would lore rirethe
dele

ey they would gain, bet it did not do 
unygood.

Mr. McDonald ia • director of 
Sydney Hotel and in a private room of the 
hotel Mr. McDonald waa interviewed at 
first by Mr. Caban ot Halifax who bad 
been commissioned by. the Dominion

The article in Progress last week which 
dealt with the Bubb Comedy Company re

ar». COOPER GOT THERE.

A bmDer Judgeship But Important 
Him.

G. FoMer,JURE
of both tides

*5-in fnew
ment, as it is called, provided by this 
company. There was one reference in 
that article which appears to have given 
Manager Bubb not a little concern, aa 
manifested by his desire to appear in print. 
The article aaid that in making he 
nouncement ot Thun day’s bill he had the 
bad taste to speak contemptuously of 
“East Lynne” as done hy Price Webber’s 
company Li the opera horse last New 
Year’s day.

Mr. Bubb writes a letter to the morn
ing papei • denying that he made any ancons- 
plimentarv reference whatever to H. Price 
Webber “in any of his addresses from the 
opera house stage,” and takts occasion to 
express his admiration for Mr. Webber 
although he baa “no personal acquaintance 
with him.”

This letter of Mr. Bubb is evidently in
spired and his denial is as absurd ia It is 
useless in view of his language on the 
occasion referred to. It is not claimed, 
nor did Progress say he spoke of Mr. 
Webber by name or as an individual but it 
is asserted that be did speak disparagingly 
of that manager’s company in their produc
tion ot “East Lynne.” Every one who 
reads the St. John papers— perhaps 
every adult listening to him—knew 
that H. Price Webber’s company played 
“East Lynne” in the opera House at the 
matinee last New Years day. Now when 
Mr. BnbbfWheap vanity has led him to call 
the patrons of the opera house during his 
stay—admission ten cents—his “friends” 
—speaks .of' the performance of “East 
Lynne” last New Years day every one 
knows it is of the Webber company be 
speaks. And when he expresses himself 
on the subject of “East Lynne” and uses the 
words “I bear this play was put on in your 

„ , city New Year’s day. Now we don’t do it as 
kfcJSlte* be* in abort TOt», W that company did. We play it,” it doe. seem, 
reri- 'vKat isnt evident*, replied a notwith,tandillg his del)ill, that be dill re- 
consetralWe present, “yon’ll hare to pro
duce the pant, in court.” “H font's going 
to a fleet the qualification,” remarked an
other, “what about the hank clerks who 
wear them P” But the ihort pants did not

fairs no one ever
ugapora, 
n, under 
alia, and 
Europe, 
«a, most 
for the

interested spectators 
and witched the proceedings.

It was a comparatively free and ему 
court and there was no dearth ol humor, 
for whenever the hind ol the politicians 
ran low Joe Knowles was present to fill 

The court did not consider

government to make bis acquaintance, and 
Mr. More ley, the stipendiai у magistrate for 
the town ol Sydney, who happened to be 
there, slyly took notes of the conversation
for futiiie reference. It wee a little in-

up the gap. 
t iat its dignity was assailed by indulgence 
io lightsome humor and it ia also a fact 
that its judicial Inactions were not impair
ed thereby. It wre thought that the те- 
visor was very fair in his decisions and the 
liberals had little complaint to make.

There were, however, some points in 
which they felt that fortune did not smile 

their endeavors. It may be stated,

M the finest harbor, in the formal family afiair, almost “private,no re- 
Sydney harbor. It was hie own portera need apply.” Mr. Mi Donald bo- 

nice airy well lit j„g naturally bashful did not like to be 
with a good view end pleasant Bur

then hi» imee people might my nasty things, 
tkmghta, to herding with criminals Our local papers were so pressed lor

space they leaving a large advertisement ot 
McD., H. A Co., that they were unable to 
acquaint their subscribers with the tact that 
Mr. McD. has retired lore while from public 
life nor even ot the change in the manage
ment ot the Savin-s Bank. Mr. McDonald 

* Poor montiw ago one Boom wre sentent- „I canne transacts his business in his new 
ed to jail for three months 1er shooting ontr quarter with the aid of such facilities as 
Doyle In a dim** row in firent of Bonin's electric light, telephone, etc.
„і— re Glace Buy. As this gentle- This little town ot ours is growing, 

was not n native ol Cape Breton or to 
the manor boro the usual courtesy was 
extended to him as to a distinguished 
foreigner commit!ted to the offices of an 
offi ial ot the county of Capo ..Breton by 
a judge ol the supreme court ol Nora Scotia, 

people might hope to receive 
m his country sunny France. He chose n 
comfortable well finished bedroom as for 
removed from the quarters to which the 
judge had consigned him re it was poreihle 

At tor him to get. Thera.be afoe S|*mt a 
‘ pleasant holiday. ■T*‘ -r

At the same time as Mr. Bonin was in
vited to become n great ot the Queen for 
the period of hie stay in town one John 
Doyle wre sentenced to two months in jail 
re Sydney tor having unlawfully murderous
ly, brutally with malice aforethought, etc., 
etc., struck Benin when Bourn wre shoot* 
tag at his father.

As Doyle was ànxieus to investigate tie 
inner workings of the places ol punishment 
in Capo Breton he was assigned a room in 
the basement (i. e., the jail) where he found 
several others already there who had been 
recommended there lor the good ot the 
country.
a serial story copyrighted will shortly ip1 
peer in one ot the Nate-Iff drk daiHdi?nfoé 
royalty on which will compensate Ddÿté' 
for the loss ot time necessary to give the 
subject the proper attention and the dis
agreeable surroundings and great diffi
culties under which the necessary infor
mation was obtained. It must be borne in 
mind that Doyle from a very strong sense 
of doty remained lor two whole months in 
the jail, that amount of time being found 

to obtain the necessary inlor-

JURE
It has 

lent of 
r stands 
re of all 

female 
the oiv-

to occupy e
in such company in business hours V 1

side re compared with Mr. Ball or the
whs have been guilty ol the grosser 
y^ling liquor, disturbing the pence and 
foe/Бке, aad being ia that pstticahr part

other active candidate in opposition to the 
successful one. The lierai me 
the bar objected to Harry Jones’ appoint
ment either as judge of probate or taxing 

It was the latter objection that

here ol

of the coart boose commonly railed the
by the ssay, that they were the only parties 
to file any objections. The conservatives 
did not have any, but the liberals had n 
big stack ot them, 
filed against minors and aliens and there 

minors and aliens still on the lists 
and who will be able to vote in the election

jail, surrounded by stone walls withtow con-
arner & shut out John T. Ross. H. T. Jones had io 

never been publicly mentioned as registrar 
till he got the place.

Mr. Foster once rap a local election 
with W. S. Fielding and the late M. J. 
Power for the local house, which is about 
all he ever did tor the party, and the change 
has not been made to suit him. For 
time past he has been a resident of this 
city only at intervale, and two weeks ago 
returned from a protracted abssnap in the 
United Sûtes, where he has bW en pri- 

His work as M&mr 
nominal and waa done altagt*^ 

by Douglas Howe, Mr. Foster’s deputy- 
Mr. Howe ii » nephew of the late How. 
Joseph Howe.

It is a question whether pi 
satisfit» with the appojjMN 
been made, but after the disp 
liar tute made by the libospl 
the bar in memoriaiegMr. nj 
Mr. Jones, ft is Bad-lffiely 
CMC! orach whattwrjhry re 
not. One fHng la rertam, Я 
hard feeling, in several heWree rerill 
ol the two wuoki campaign for the position,
for the place went not to F. H. Bétt* Г. Л 
Congdon, J. T. Ross, W. B. Wallace ee 
any of the others who wuri priutinedtly" 
nsmed for the judgeship.

If there is n distinction between being * 
candidate tor s position and an applicant 
for it. then W. B. Wallace was the form
er, and not the latter, in the race for the 
probate jndgeship. If he did not advocate 
his own claims others did for him.

Regarding Alderman Wallace’s pocketted 
resolution of congratulation to Sir John 
Thompson, on the occasion of his banquet 
here over n year ago. Notwithstanding 
the alderman's denial, the tacts were sub
stantially as stated by Progrkm. He 
promised it a chance came to move the re
solution in the council. »He did not move 
it, and, after the meeting, stated that he 
had found that it could not carry and there
fore made no attempt.

d. Some ot them were
re eetab- 
wheeter, 
Toronto, 
rrt, Ger- 
lalingen,

are someі WbattatbeKeasoDofThls?

The contribution from St. John will 
not swell the Lady Thompson land very 
much. Very little his been subscribed. 
At the bank ol Montreal there is n small 
subscript*», at foe bank ol Now Bruns
wick there is new. and this is about the 

rat the tablet leeto. Ofoet is the rea- 
f Do the people of 8c- John feel too

dïïSrSTSr.ra 
Г©SïtSfïSrerë

her УІІЦ» Ipfoldhy qfi «ey torit tte other calls 
H .w W «poo ttore. ledMerenee also aeoponts in 
m „I pp a large sham for the absence ot oontribu- 

taPhfon ri tiens. Puyhapa people are re democratic 
that they do not think Lady Thompson 
should be. made yy more of thw any one

йжзя&еяга

!thanks to the process of booming. Unless 1 
am mistaken this way as catering to the com
fort of prisoners should, ii known, prove the 
greatest boon yet. II you will kindly insert 
this as an advt., and charge to profit and 
loss you will have the thanks of our citizens. 
There must be thousands who, it they only 
knew the excellent accommodation and the 
agreeable way in which our Queen’s Hotel 
b managed, would flock here every whiter. 
I venture to say there b not the like in any 
other town in the Maritime Provinces.

As the attorney-general ia.head of this 
department in Nova Scotia be would 
likely give any information. Of course we 
can offer other inducements, such as war
rants outstanding tor a couple ot years and 
the men against whom they are going to 
their work every day and snch like, but I 
think I have shown enough to make thb 
town a very tavorable winter resort ; if not, 
more anon.

unless challenged.
In the case ot the aliens the liberab 

could not swear that they had not been 
naturalized and so they remained on. In 
the case of some ol the young men there 
was also lack ot positive proot and they 
also «ге О. K. But it і» evident that the 
partira who swore az to the qualification, 
ot three perron, muet have atretched their 
conacience, a little. One young man 
suppoacd to be abont twenty-four. A 
couple of the coniervative, prereot w 
confident of that. He wre lummoned, 
however, and informed the court that he 
waa nineteen.

In one cree the liberal objector, claimed 
that a name on the liât wre that of a mere

Щ ..
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ГА 1er to Webber’s company and that he did 
speak contemptuously ot them and their 
work. No other solution b possible. ^ If 
worth while it might easily be argued that 
as Mr Webber was in the cast ot “Eiat 
Lynne” he did refer to him in an uncom
plimentary manner. „

Further cqpugcpt. on Mr. Babb’s letter 
is perhaps unnecessary, save this—that his 
silence on the features of hie production as 
mentioned last week is an admisaion and 

* strong proof as well that Progress’ de
scription is absolutely. true. A ten cent 
admission will fill the house even though 
there be no “orcbestry” as an attraction.

It Mr. Bubb’s letter in other repecte ir 
as inaccurate as it is in repect to his denbl 
ot uncomplimentary reference to Mr. Web
ber’s company, then be has certainly 
placed himself in a very unenviable posi
tion before the public ot this city. That 
his letter was inspired seems probable from 
its very manner and matter. As a matter 
of construction some one might say it sug
gests an excuse that for purposes of self 
interest might have been made by the man
agement of the opera house ; it suggests 
an ingenious mind that recognizes that Mr. 
Bubb has to return to this city and 

little for his reputation so long 
as dollars—in the form ol 10 cent pieces— 
are directed to the increase ot opera 
house revenue ; it suggests also a 
fear that the bad taste of the remark, if no 
denial were made, might so annoy Mr. 
Webber that, latter on, it would become 
an expensive matteiciforjihn management. 
The fact ia that tbeiAperififoouee : ,-directe»» 

pleased with the business done by

piven Lady Thompson a pension out of the 
public fonds.

loba. N. В. A Famous Nova Scotian.

1 Mr. Sla^r

- Mr. James H. Mater 
titie week to make a contribetien to the 
city fonds tor çn infringement oftkn homme 
•w. He didlso, Ns very *rn4gNHy. end 

in the course 9t fbe proceeding, fold the 
officers ol tha law what he tbotfofowt 
He wented to know why Chief Clerk and 
Magistrate Ritchie were having him up all I plained and the
the time when there were other places on | Bernaeconi is a civil engineer and has 
Union street selling without license thtt 

looked at. He was very in- 
Mr.

That famous Nova Scotian, the late 
^dmirai Sir Provo Wallace, has been 
much mentioned in provincial papers in 
connection with the “Chesapeake” and 

Shannon” incident, but it is not generally 
tknown that the native of Halifax who be
came “the father of the British navy” was 
the youngest sailor «ver engaged as an 
able seaman. He was born on April 
12th, 1791, and was entered on the pay
sheet of the “Oiseau,” as an able sea- 
mad in the British navy on May 1st. 1795, 
or when he was little more than four years 
of age. From that ship his name was 
transferred to the “Prévoyante,” and then 
agaiei to the “Asia.” He left the “Asia” 
in 1800, and soon after he was in the 
“Cleopatra,” though he does not appear 
to have actually joined the frigate until 
Octoner, 1804, when he was between thir
teen and fAirteen years old. At the time 
of hie death in England in Febauary, 1892, 
at the great age of 100 years and ten 
months, his [name had been enrolled on 
the books of the British navy for ninety- 
seven years. ______________

called upon4, disqualify him.
There* was an interesting case of re- 

G. A. Brown and G.
it

*

I. ■ petition of names.
A. Rernasconi appeared on the lists and 
they proved to be one and the same per- 

The mystery or romance was ex- 
rectified. Mr

As a result of his investigation „I
bet Agents.

MON,
Г—i*r Agt. 
bn, N. B.

resided here on two diflerent occa
sions. When he wre here first he was 
called Mr. Brown, now he goes under 
the longer, the foreign and the 

When Mr. B. sought to

way. were never
dignant and displayed much oratory.
Slater may have some ground for com
plaint. There are places about the city, 
that are selling liquor right along without 
license and that could be convicted without 
much trouble. Sunday selling, selling alter 
hours, and all the other ways in which the 
regulations are broken might be diminished.

EL

t October, 
Г will run I • correct one. 

give a young lady his name she disliked 
the appearance of Bernaeconi as too sug- 
geetive of Italian banditti and suggested 
plain Brown inslead. He ol course 
lierly acceded to her request and he be- 

plain English Brosm. Now Mra. 
B. has become reconciled to being called 
Mrs. Bernaeconi. Perhaps the lad lor im
proving upon the good old English 
with the hyphenated and other forma had 
reached her.

There ia one man who swears vengeance 
against the electoral court. This ia Mr. 
Chaa. Digga, the leader ot the Duke street 
lour hundred. Mr. Diggs feels that he has 
more right to be on than Mr. Addiion. Mr. 
Digga was bt tore the court and waa reaured 
respecting hie qualifications. They asked 
him il he had an income ol $300. He 
hardly thought he had. Then they asked 
him what rent he paid. “Twelve dollars,” 
he plaintively replied, “you know I haven’t 
g it a very good house." Then reflecting 
upon the hardness of late at not getting 
on the lists, Mr. Diggs took his depar
ture with his little satchel.

One young man who waa objected to 
was summoned end naked concerning his 
qualifications. He said that he did not 
„хто $300 a year but he spent considerably 
more then that. But they did not confer 
open him the franchise. They did not 
think that a man's rapacity lor spending 

u good s basis for the vote as

JOHN:
necessary 
reatiAn.

About a month ago one Musgrave was 
sentenced to three months in jail for being 
too obliging. He allowed the liquor sellers 
to pay him $6 00 not to prosecute them by 
the holy Scott ant. To him was tendered the 
freedom et the city (i. e, the court house and 
ya*d, exclusive ol the jail) which he gladly 
accepted as a taken of esteem and respect. 
Although a strong temperance man it was 
ttraed necessary to bail him out. He is 
sow itrairiag with interest the time when

їм
18.60
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A Fracas In a Private House.

A Truro correspondent tells ot a club 
meeting in one of the most recherche houses 
in the west end of that town which broke 
up in as dire confusion as Bret Harte’a 
“society upon the Stanialow." After 
welcoming the members ol the société the 
lady retired to another room lor a minute, 
and some of the members of the club took 
advantage of her absence to have a very 
unsocial row. .These unruly members 
used |he bric-a-brac for purposes for which 
it wre not designed—battering each other’s 
heads. J' The lady of the house thought it 
incumbent U£bn herself to dismiss the club, 
which she accordingly did.

— The Old Blau Got the Prise.

The account in last week's Progress of 
the gallant young man who took a young 
lady to a Wallace Hopper play and, when 
her ticket secured the lending prize, kept 
the premium himself, has created 
•tderable comment. This item has been 
vouched for, and another instance ol the 

kind bee come to the notice of the 
Йоррег compeny. This time it is an old 
man who appropriated the present that • 
little girl had won. There ere » few mean 
men in St. John.

THEY ARE HOT ALL OEEICERM.

la the Reason the 66 th Won’t Play 
With the 63rd.. jbhN :

f: Halifax, Jan. 24—Cricketin England 
ie said to be able to level all class distinc
tions, and all men are equal at least while on 
the crease. Sport generally has been held 
to be a leveller, and it is a good thing that 
on the athletic field, it no where else, “all 
men are equal” except by the superiority that 

with triumphs of physique or skill.

8 A0
Ion-
:::: 5S$ An Election In Church.

One of the liveliest scenes ever witnessed 
in s New Brunswick church—end this is 
saying n good deal—was the election of 
n minister in the baptist church at St. 
Martina a few days ago. There were two 
candidates in the field, Messrs. Thompson 
and Lawson. Some ol the ladies ol the 
congregation took an active part in the cam
paign, and were seen in all parts ol the 
church, distributing printed ballots with 
much zeal. “Many ware the stratagem# 
brought into piny to reenre votes," says 
Progrès#’ correspondent, “and some of 
them were very laughable ones.” Wheth
er the ladies took pert in these stratagems 
is not stated, but it is to be presumed that 
woman’s smiles and trilee had something to 
do with the outcome ot the election, which 

' resulted in » jfodded victory for the 
Thompeomtee.

16.60
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ndord Dm.

be will be » igsin, which ie in June, when 
perhaps be will prefer to occupy the base-

causes
But there is one thing that sport, or noth
ing else can do. Distinctions that do 
not exist, except “in the mind” of 
a peculiar few, cannot be swept away evtto 
temporarily. This is a paradox which was
furnished this week'by the action of the
hockey committee ot the 66th P. L. F. The 
officers of that battallion are all “swell”, 

molt of them are good fellows. But 
It W*S the height of ridiculousness for them 

It tie challenge from the 63rd, rifles 
ip team as they did. Their reply 

was that they could not accept the 
fiSrds, challenge to play • match 
because the team bom the rifle, was 
not made up exclusively of “officers.” It 
the 63rd wished to piny today with the 
66th, e teem of "officer." only most he 
entered.

Men for man. the personnel of the two 
I—™, j, equally good in e social or any 
other sense, perhaps with the advantage 
in fovor ol the 63rd. Who will deny this 
who rands the nemee, which era ee follow :

SSth Hotter Wsso—Us 
HâTrington. Lea, «swart, Great sad Oliver.

seed Носке, шш—LteatesastL.M. В. Bollock, 
prlvtto Kastlox, prlvoto Brown, privais Bennett, 
private Bishop, private В. T. Forbes.

Than is nothing sportsmanlike in tins 
refusal to meet the filled

About a week ago one D. G. McDonald, 
Government Savings Bank agent at Sydney, 
found it incumbent tot him to make the 
acquaintance of e judge wheuenqoired par
ticularly into bis private sfi»bx"tWit 
particularly into the financial standing of 

iôe hreh tor which he «es agent. The re- 
;njjsi to the finance# of the institution 
nectasitated Mr. McDonald’» interviewing 
tbe Shmtff re to the pcmibility ot his ob- 
taiaing aoooraodalion in the jiotel for the 
short parted el three months. Of 
ee • Dominion officiel a <uite/ot rooms 
ware placed at his diiporal and be decided 
on at owe# taking np his quarters there 
Mr. ifeDueald decided on a bedroom and

m ■m
Manager Webber and his company list 
Christmas end New Year’s deys that they 
lost no time in securing him tor next 
Christmas and New Year’s day. See» 
one might also coojecture it as probable 
the management has said, “We don’t 
anything about Bubb. We most get him 
to subscribe a denial of Peooaeee’ article, 
and he ran ray something about a ’meet
ing’ being threatened it he did not adver
tise. It will never do to let Webber be
have that we would be silent when he 
attacked in our house or that we would 
allow snob a tiring to ooeor." ~

Too attack wee made however, end Mr. 
Babb ie the transgresser.

One more word. Mr. Babb in hie letter 
to the daily pipers raid that be had been 
asked for en advertument for Рвоовхае 
coupled with the threat that unira, rt wre 
given tbe paper would roret lrim. Thmbe

riS’S eridraoo 

font any nee connaalad with Рвоикеа»

uiffy.
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va Halifax, 
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A Forged Letter.

A short time ego, a young Wolhille 
__ received » letter purporting to he 
from • gentleman in England well-known 
to him. requesting him to attend n rare in 
New York about the first of January. 
The young man made preparations to go 
on his journey, hut found nt length that 
the letter wee a clever forgery, perpetrat
ed by another young men about town. 
The hoaxed gentlemen is making an eflort 
to “get even" with the joker.

» receiving room horn among tke ante money
his capacity tor making money.

Mr. A. E. MacIntyre was the chief 
liberal authority on age. He always knew 
the young men objected to from infancy 
up. He remembered when they were 
babies red re knew their yeera. The 
champion joker present suggested that he 
must have been in foe noising business.

About twelve hundred 
added to the Ви for foe city end county 
red the question arises where did they all 
come from. It is probable titfit. there ie

ohamben pf foe Court Room. As the rooms 
wen not ready for Me immediate occupat
ion, Mr. McDon» Id at once placed an order 
with the firm of McDonald, Haurahen red 
Co., of which ha waa a senior member, and 
Ma mum in the tear of whore store the

so'p’re. 
id Saturday,
MuutSrtsr-
r sad Friday*
strive Blob- ' 
Lrrive Kent-

and
This Required Much Courage.

by Mortimer Day cfThe gallant 
the two tads who coasted over the wharf at 
Indtantown reminds one of Fred Young’s 
heroism. It requires dauntless courage 
and nerve for a 
row space between a vessel and a wharf, in 
pitch -tv*»», end take Ms chinera of 
drowning with two help# .struggling boys. 
This is whet Mr. Day did and be deserves 
,11 poraibM credit for red. reed.

ing as befitted a gentleman ol Ms standing.
The rooms were «non fit lei foe honorable 
gentlemen1» occupation, red ha was made 
aa comfortable as a dear conscience and
foro, months'holiday couldmekehim I Is roreta*. Start* red.

Owing to Mr. McDonald’s time being oa.pst »rtca saswe, «ressersf eshssl
folly occupied otherwise, the government 1 -rt «v.srts.1 rtr-ra - «

to jump into the ner-Btatrs, Mott, here beenІ
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